Sad-spending is a typical kind of compensatory consumption. Some scholars found that consumers would spend more money when they were sad, which is called "sad-spending" effect. Both conscious and unconscious consumption would benefit the consumers, such as emotional recovery process. Based on former studies, we examine how the sad-spending would impact emotional recovery process and subjective well-being. The results show that sad-spending could improve consumers' positive emotions, while it's not sure that it could decrease negative emotions. Besides, sad-spending would improve consumers' satisfaction.
Introduction
What shall we do when we are sad, such as going shopping or chatting with friend? Since the modern pace of live has become faster and faster, it's more and more difficult for us to find someone have a chat. People have to choose the other way like shopping to relieve themselves. However, would this consuming behavior make people happier? We will try to examine this phenomenon through the following study. Gronmo (1993) proposed that if Y is used to make up the lack of X, the process is compensation behavior (Gronmo, 1988) . After Woodruffe (1997) examined the shopping behavior, he proposed a definition called Compensation Consumption, which refers to the process when people feel request, lack or desire, they can't fix it in original way and then go shopping to satisfy themselves (Woodruffe, 1997) . According to Rucker and Galinsky (2013) , compensation means that somebody uses consumptions to remedy the threat of identity or reach an ideal psychological status consciously or unconsciously (Woodruffe, 1997) . Some scholars define the compensation consumption as a substitute measure to satisfy their psychological needs (Zheng & Peng, 2014 ). It's a consumption used to make up some psychological deficit or ego threat. This is a new field which was paid a lot attention to by the scholars in consuming behavior. But it's still a problem whether compensation consumption could recover consumers' emotions.
Many scholars proved that people would use retail therapy to fix their emotions. In other words, sadness would lead to more consumption. Sad people are willing to spend more money for one product. Through experiments, Lerner (2000) found that the sad participants would spent more money to buy one product (Lerner & Keltner, 2000) . Raghunathan et al. (1999) proved that sad people prefer hedonic consumption (Raghunathan & Pham, 1999) . Wansink et al. (2003) also found that sad people prefer consuming some comfortable food and drink, like ice-cream and pizza (Wansink, Cheney, & Chan, 2003) . Otherwise, Garg et al. (2007) discovered that, compared to happiness, sad people prefer to buy hedonic products like popcorn and button (Garg, Wansink, & Inman, 2007) . Manucia and Baumann (1984) proposed Mood Repair Theory, which considered that people would buy more things in order to reduce sadness (Manucia, Baumann, & Cialdini, 1984) . Raghunathan and Corfman (2004) constructed a model called different affect-different effect, emphasizing that different emotions lead to different effects (Raghunathan & Corfman, 2004) . For example, sadness would lead to hedonic consumption and anxiousness would lead to more attention to the details.
Under the emotion of sadness, consumers would loss control. As a willingness that wants to make things controllable, they start to consume more. This phenomenon was called sad-spending effect (Cryder, Lerner, & Gross et al., 2008) . Many studies only examined that sadness would lead to more consumption behavior, but rarely examined the impact of sad-spending on emotional recovery process. Atalay (2011) found that sad participants would consume more and their emotions were improved after compensation consumption (Atalay & Meloy, 2011) . Scott (2012) also discovered that, sad participants' emotions turned better after finishing consuming tasks. Li and Li (2013) made a summary of sad-spending effects (Li & Li, 2011) . Only few studies about compensation consumption could be found in China.
The present study paid much attention to the relationship between sadness and compensation consumption whether compensation consumption would improve emotion, which not only proved the impact of sad-spending on emotional recovery process, but also further examined whether sadness would lead to more consumption. It supplemented the area of compensation consumption and offered a good reference to consumers and enterprises. Consumers could strengthen their self control to be more rational during consuming. As a result, they can avoid economic loss and the bad impact which unhealthy emotions bring to them. The companies could make use of consumers' compensation consumption behavior to set out special promotion to gain more benefits. Besides, most analyses about compensation consumption were conducted in west countries. We decided to do this research in Chinese environment to examine how the different effects would happen in China.
Study 1
We designed our first study which conducted in laboratory to examine the impact of sad-spending on positive emotions and negative emotions.
Method
Participants. We recruited 30 participants (14 male and 16 female) attending pre-experiment and 130 participants joining formal study. After deleting valueless questionnaires, there are 128 valuable questionnaires (61 male and 67 female) for the formal study. The average age of participants is 22.74 ± 2.75.
Materials and procedure. Firstly, participants were first informed to read a sad scenario that describes how parents love them and get old. Then we let the participants to think what they have done for their parents and write down their feelings and choose a face expressional which conforms to their feelings (see Figure 1 ). After reading, participants were asked to finish positive and negative affect scale (PANAS). Then we recycled the scales and provided another questionnaire for participants. In this questionnaire, we assumed that each participant own 100 yuan and asked them to choose subjects they want to buy within 12 products (10 yuan for each product), including 6 hedonic products (chocolate, cookie, juice, gum, milk tea, toy) and 6 utilitarian products (note book, pen, flashlight, file bag, storage box, pencil box). Following that, they have to fulfill the PANAS again. At last, they wrote down some personal information like sex and age.
Results
Based on the pre-experiment data, the scenario prime participants' sadness effectively and the average sad level is 2.80 ± 0.23. Otherwise, backward positive emotions are higher than forward ones (t = 3.24, p < 0.01) and the average of difference is 4.47 ± 7.56. Backward negative emotions are lower than forward ones (t = −6.09, p < 0.001) and the average of difference is −6.67 ± 6.00. It shows that after consumption, participants have less negative emotions and more positive emotions.
Then we analyzed the formal study's data. Firstly, we examined the reliability of PANAS. The Cronbach alpha coefficient of forward and backward positive emotions are α = 0.88 and α = 0.93. The Cronbach alpha coefficient of forward and backward negative emotions are α = 0.88 and α = 0.92.
Compared with forward data and backward data, backward positive emotions are higher than forward ones (t = 2.97, p < 0.01) and the average of difference is 1.82 ± 6.95. Backward negative emotions are lower than forward ones (t = −10.90, p < 0.001) and the average of difference is −5.34 ± 5.54. The changes of positive and negative emotions before and after compensation consumption are shown in Figure 2 . The results show that after consumption, participants' positive emotions were improved and negative emotions were decreased.
Besides, consumption sum, including hedonic consumption and utilitarian consumption, has a positive effect on positive emotions and it explains 4% of the difference. But it doesn't affect negative emotions. In other words, consumption makes sad participants feel more positively but there's no difference in their negative emotions. The regression results of consumption on the change of positive emotions and negative emotions are shown in Table 1 .
Furthermore, negative emotions positively influenced participants' consumption sum and it explains 4% of the difference. Negative emotions positively influenced participants' hedonic consumption and it explains 5% of the difference, while it doesn't have an effect on utilitarian consumption. It means that negative emotions would increase consumption, especially hedonic consumption. The regression results of consumption on consumption sum, hedonic consumption and utilitarian consumption are shown in Table 2 .
We also tried to use ANOVA to examine whether sex has an influence on negative emotions and consumption. The results show that there's no difference between female and male participants.
Study 2
We designed our second study which conducted in laboratory to examine the impact of sad-spending on not only positive emotions and negative emotions but also satisfaction. We tried to examine the results of study 1 by different priming method.
Method
Participants. We recruited 30 participants (13 male and 17 female) attending joining this study. The average age of participants is 21.60 ± 1.28.
Materials and procedure. Firstly, participants were first informed to watch a sad video "when I sing this song" that describes an old man's memory of he and his wife from the time they met each other to his wife's death. Then we let the participants to think what they have done for their parents and write down their feelings and choose a face expressional which conforms to their feelings (same as Study 1). After that, participants were asked to finish PANAS and satisfaction scale including Satisfaction with Life Scale by Pavot and Diener (1993) and self anchoring scale by Kilpatrick and Cantril (1960) . The rest procedure are the same as Study 1.
Results
Compared with forward data and backward data of emotions, backward positive emotions are higher than forward ones (t = 4.34, p < 0.001) and the average of difference is 8.20 ± 10.35. Backward negative emotions are lower than forward ones (t = −3.17, p < 0.01) and the average of difference is −6.20 ± 10.73. The changes of positive and negative emotions before and after compensation consumption are shown in Figure 3 .
Compared with forward data and backward data of satisfaction, both backward satisfactions are higher than forward ones (t = 3.89, p < 0.01; t = −5.66, p < 0.001) and the average of difference is 3.10 ± 4.37 and 1.23 ± 1.19. The changes of satisfaction before and after compensation consumption are shown in Figure 4 . The results show that after consumption, participants' positive emotions and satisfaction were improved and negative emotions were decreased. Besides, consumption sum, including hedonic consumption and utilitarian consumption, has a positive effect on positive emotions and it explains 21% of the difference. It negatively affects negative emotions and explains 18% of the difference. In other words, consumption makes sad participants feel more positively and less negatively. The regression results of consumption on the change of positive emotions and negative emotions are shown in Table 3 .
Furthermore, negative emotions positively influenced participants' consumption sum and it explains 16% of the difference. Negative emotions positively influenced participants' hedonic consumption and it explains 18% of the difference, while it doesn't have an effect on utilitarian consumption. It means that negative emotions would increase consumption, especially hedonic consumption. The regression results of consumption on consumption sum, hedonic consumption and utilitarian consumption are shown in Table 4 .
General Discussion
In present study, we used two different priming method including text and video to evoke participants' sadness. We found that no matter primed by text or video, sad participants would make consumption and sadness and consumption sum is positively related. Due to the results, negative emotions positively affect participants' hedonic consumption and have no significant effect on utilitarian consumption. Compared with the emotions before and after consumption, we discovered that backward negative emotion is lower than forward ones and positive emotions is higher than forward ones. Besides, consumption sum positively influence positive emotions. In study 1, consumption sum didn't significantly affect negative emotions but in study 2, the effect is negative. The reason why there's difference between study 1 and study 2 maybe the different priming method. Future study could add field experiment to make sure the exact effect consumption on negative emotions. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, the results show that when people are unhappy, they would release themselves through consumption, especially hedonic consumption. However, this kind of compensary consumption may only improve positive emotions. It's unclear whether consumption has an effect on decreasing negative emotions. Besides, in study 2, we found there's positive effects consumption made on participants' satisfaction. Since subjective wellbeing consists of positive emotions, negative emotions and satisfaction, it means that sad-spending could improve people's subjective well-being. When people are sad, they could go shopping to make them feel happier. We suggested that sad people could do some hedonic consumption properly. Due to the unclear effect of consumption sum on negative emotions, people would better be rational during consumption. Otherwise, it's also an emergence to find out how long the positive effect of consumption will last. For example, when the time passes, consumption would help consumers' emotional recovery process or bring some other negative emotions like regret and anxiety. If sad-spending only brings short-term benefits, we should remind people to make more rational consumption especially when they are sad. Meanwhile, because of the sad-spending effect, companies could promote the products during some special days, such as Valentine's Day, to stimulus the sadness of people who are still single to consume more.
Future studies could explore the way to decrease sad-spending effect and pay more attentions to moderators. Some scholars proposed that the reason leading to sad-spending is not because consumption could transfer peoples' focus, but due to the feeling of losing control (Atalay & Meloy, 2011) . They found that increasing participants' sense of control would decrease sad-spending (Lerner & Garg, 2012 ). What's more, the present study only discusses the change of emotions in short term. Future studies could use longitudinal study in order to explore whether the influence has a difference in long-term study.
